
Mai� Stree� Cup An� Con� Men�
325 N Main St, 28129, Oakboro, US, United States

(+1)7047838064,(+1)7044867177 -
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Restaurant/Main-Street-Cup-And-Cone-
108439043890854/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Main Street Cup And Cone from Oakboro. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Main Street Cup And Cone:
nice addition to small Oakboro. we stopped in a few times. the waffel cones are large, but also the sugar cones
and the milkshakes. to choose many ice creams. this last time we picked up some items from bake mia cake' to
go home. read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Main Street Cup And Cone:

unreliable service, hours. I have often got coffee, but the service is never consistent, I have tried to go early
several times, just to find the door locked. they offer the Joe app, but the drinks are rarely ready on time. I really
wanted to love this place, but can't spend more money here. the drinks are also super inconsistent. read more. A

visit to Main Street Cup And Cone is particularly valuable due to the extensive variety of coffee and tea
specialties, There are also fresh pastries, complemented by a variety of cold and hot beverages. In addition to

sweet pieces, cakes, and simple snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks.
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Drink�
SMOOTHIES

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

P�z� - klei� � 24 c�
CHARLOTTE

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Brea�
BAGEL

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

COOKIES

MUFFINS

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

CARAMEL MACCHIATO

MOCHA

LATTE

CAFÉ
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-22:00
Wednesday 07:00-22:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 09:00-22:00
Sunday 09:00-22:00
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